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which was a piece of three-eighths
pipe with a washer welded in the ml.a
to separate the halves -- the washer also served to hold the loops whendl.,
the net was strung out.
A band-out like this gives an excellent
chance to see how other
banders handle their gear and their banding technique.
It was inte restt
to see the casual way i.n which Dr. Novy pushes his net through the brus n"&
and then clips any twigs that may be caught in the net.
(He believes in
keeping the netting lane as natural as possible. ) And it was interestil'l&
to note the neat, compact way in which the Erickson-Wolcott team bund).8
up their gear (even a quiver to carry their pole driver.)
Interesting , too
was the authoritative,
precise ~ay in which the Kelleys can measure up a ,
flycatcher and tell which Empidonax it is.

But aside from the mechanical advantages to the bander, the band-out
affords the pleasant opportunity to meet many niee people
not only
other handers but members of local Audubon groups as well -- even at least)
one person from across the border in nearby Canada.
I highly recommend that other banding organizations
try a band-out
if they do not do so now. The time spent at any distance traveling to
one of these band-outs will be well worth your while.
For the weekend there were 226 birds banded of 4J species.
In addition
there were 25 returns, 4 from 1961 and 21 from 1962, and one possible
foreign recovery.
P. 0, Box 97, Marquette,

Michigan.
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Island Beach Operation Recovery
functioning more successfully
ever this year under the
\adership of Elise lJickers on ,
1 b·el Warburto n c:nd Bert Hurray.
t!a-we go to press, the count of
Airds banded is over 26 • 000 -\ 154 spe cie s . Firs t s for TOOR
~nclude Pine Siski ns and a
¥.~a.dowl
a rk •

~in

Biggest day thus far was
sondaY,October 13. with more
~han JJ00 birds 1 anded.
Seven
net lanes were 1n operation -~nders included Elise & Sta nl ey
pickerson , Lbrothy Bordner
arid Mrs. •arl Bordner,
OJliP& Chuck Neel, Fred
Mears& Ron French, Ruth
& Chris Rose. Bruce Adams,
Gale Goldbeck, Peggy &
Walter Bigger, Ray
Margerum. Bert :Murray,
whoconfined himself to
weighing, measuring, fat
classing, ageing, sexing,
noting plumages, etc. was
just as busy as
you can imagine.
A full story
on IBOR will be
printed in a
forthcoming
issue.

(Photos by
Frank P. Frazier)

Sanderlings.

Drawin~ by Jean Stull.

Top: D:>rothy Bordner & banded bird.
Center: Charl t·,/arburton recording data
for Bert Hurray.
Bottom: Jim Baird
between Stanley & ~lise Dickerson.

